
JAY POLLMANN 
FOOT STOMPIN' ROOTSY BLUES 
 
Born in Hamilton Ontario and raised just outside the small town of Cayuga, Foot Stompin’ Rootsy Blues musician 
and songwriter Jay Pollmann is making great strides in finding his sound as a solo artist. 
 
After a 10-year career with dirt rock trio GRUVE, playing hundreds of shows and festivals, touring Canada and 
the United States and releasing four well received albums, Jay set out to launch a solo career in 2013 in search 
of an outlet for his musical ideas. 
 
Jay Pollmann has created his own unique ‘Foot Stompin’ Rootsy Blues’ sound produced through the use of his 
acoustic guitar, brass slide, harmonicas, the odd tambourine and of course the stomp of his feet. Although Jay 
channels many styles and influences, he prefers not to model or mimic himself after other artists; he likes to keep 
his sound organic, original, raw and full of energy. 
 
In just two years Jay has impressively shared the stage with the likes of Juno Award Winner Joel Plaskett 
Emergency, multi-Juno Award Winner Old Man Luedecke, multi-ECMA Award Winner Mo Kenny, Juno Award 
Winner Fred Eaglesmith, Maple Blues Award Winner Harry Manx and Gemini Award Winner Kevin Breit, as well 
performing at the International Blues Challenge in Memphis Tennessee representing the Grand River Blues 
Society. 
 
Jay is set to release his solo album in January 2017, produced by Canadian pedal steel legend Aaron Goldstein 
out of Candle Recording in Toronto. The title track ‘Head In The Clouds’ is a reference to the crazy idea of 
chasing the music dream while being grounded with the things that matters most. 
 
“This album captures a period of time where I was trying to find my sound as a solo artist and a songwriter,” said 
Jay, “I feel like my song-writing is finally getting to where I have always wanted it to be with this record.” 
 
Session players included Anna Ruddick on bass (Randy Bachman, Ben Caplan), Derek Downham on drums 
(The Beauties), Aaron Goldstein on guitar, pedal, steel, drums and organ and Jay’s brother Eric Pollmann on 
bass. 
 
www.jaypollmann.com 
 
ALBUM DETAILS:  
 
Jay Pollmann - Head In The Clouds Produced by Aaron Goldstein 
  
Steerin' With My Knees    3:32 
I'm Not Crazy But I'm A Close Second  4:38 featuring Anna Ruddick and Derek Downham 
Sick and Tired     2:22 
Head In The Clouds     3:51 featuring Anna Ruddick and Derek Downham 
Loose Lips Sink Ships    3:35 
Make The Move     3:55 
Watering Hole     3:13 
 
Recorded at Candle Recording in Toronto Ontario Canada 
Engineered by Kenny Meehan 
Release date January 2017 
 
LIST OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 
 
Represented the Grand River Blues Society at the 32nd annual International Blues Challenge in Memphis 
Tennessee. (2016 – Solo) 
 



Directly supported Joel Plaskett Emergency, Mo Kenny, Old Man Luedecke, Fred Eaglesmith, Harry Manx and 
Kevin Breit. (2014-2016 – Solo) 
 
Released 4 well received albums, playing 300 plus shows and festivals across Eastern Canada and the United 
States. (2004-2015 – GRUVE) 
  
Directly supported Big Sugar, Walk Off The Earth, Bright Light Social Hour and Cage The Elephant. (2010-
2014 – GRUVE) 
 
Showcased during SXSW in Austin Texas. (2012 – GRUVE) 
 
Toured Eastern Canada (2011-2012 – GRUVE) 
 
PRESS QUOTES: 
 
“Dedicated to forging something solid, the wise man continued to wood-shed and play his compositions out, 
building a story that was destined to become his new record, destined to be the sharpest point on his favorite 
pencil – destined for another solid brick in his house.” 

- Barber Shop Podcast 
 

“Delivering the goods via a sneak peak at his pride and joy as well as the live performances we capture so 
well, you too can get a good look and listen into the psyche and chops of this very talented dude.” 

- Barber Shop Podcast  
 

“Jay Pollmann has a very bright future with his strong song writing and entertaining performances.” 
- Kitchener Blues Festival / Grand River Blues Society 

 
“I enjoyed Jay Pollmann's performance a lot.” 

- Stereophile 
 
 
CONTACT INFO:     PUBLICITY: 
 
Jay Pollmann      Cortney Harkin 
jay@jaypollmann.com     cortney@baselinemusic.ca  
905 537 2238      647-649-0916  
www.jaypollmann.com    www.baselinemusic.ca  
 
LINKS: 
 
www.jaypollmann.com 
www.soundcloud.com/jay-pollmann 
www.twitter.com/jaypollmann 
www.instagram.com/sawdustyjay 
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